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Trouble Man (250 pts)
Name: Barry T. Brown AKA “Trouble Man”
Nationality: American
Political Affiliation: Democrat
Education: Master’s degree in education, Red Shore Col-
lege (as Barry T. White)
Occupation: School teacher
Criminal Record: Assault (five years in Vickers Correc-
tional Institution, 1967 to 1972)
DOB: January 13, 1946
Known Parahuman Abilities: Trouble Man can assume the 
form of any human or animal that he has touched. He also 
heals with amazing speed.
History: Barry T. Brown was a heavyweight boxer with a 
future in the Golden Gloves. Born poor in Red Shore, he 
learned to fight as a way to keep the local hoodlums and 
street gangs off his case, and it worked. With his size and 
quick fists nobody gave him much trouble. He wanted more 
than Red Shore could offer, and boxing was his ticket out. 
 In 1966 that ticket vanished. A racketeer told Barry to 
throw a fight. There was plenty of money in it for him if he 
cooperated, but he could see his future evaporating with an 
unearned loss on his record. He refused. Local toughs picked 
a bloody fight with him, and a cop in the racketeer’s pocket 
pinned the blame on Barry. He got six years in state prison.
 In prison Barry befriended Jake “The Cannon” Crawford, 
and when government agents recruited Jake into Project PIN-
ION, the super-soldier program, they grabbed Barry too. He 
didn’t know why. 
 Terrified of the bizarre experiments, Barry found himself 
changing. He became an exact duplicate of a doctor in the lab. 
He became a big friendly dog he had known on the streets. He 
became all kinds of things, and PINION was there to observe. 
Like Jake, he came out with his body and sanity intact; not all 
did. Also like Jake, he was cut loose when the government can-
celled the project. When he got out of prison he went home.
 Barry set out to clean up the town. He created a new face 
for himself, a new identity, and used it to get an education 
and a license: As Barry T. White, a skinny Caucasian school 
teacher, he teaches at Red Shore High School. As Trouble 
Man, he keeps the streets a little safer than they were before.
 “Trouble Man” has become an urban legend in Red 
Shore. Nobody knows who he is. All they know is that when 
things get bad, somebody manages to fix them. Bad guys get 

caught and people whisper, “Trouble Man did that!” Even 
when you don’t know it, Trouble Man is there.
Dependents: None.
Appearance: In his natural form Trouble Man is a huge black 
man, 6’8” tall and 300 lbs of muscle. On the streets he wears 
black jeans and a black leather jacket, and a black T-shirt 
underneath with a big white “T” printed across the front. As 
“Barry T. White” he is a skinny white man with glasses, a ner-
vous academic struggling in a troubled urban school.

Archetype (15 pts)
Pinioned

Stats (95 pts)
Body 5d Coordination 2d Sense 2d
Mind 3d Charm 3d Command 4d
Base Will 7
Loyalty: Red Shore (3)
Passion: Keeping his people safe (4)

Skills (42 pts)
Brawling 5d (10d), Dodge 3d (5d), First Aid 1d (4d), In-
timidation 3d (7d), Knowledge: Education 3d (6d), Knowl-
edge: Forgery 1d (4d), Leadership 2d (6d), Stability 1d (5d), 
Streetwise 2d (5d)

Superpowers (98 pts)
Dead Ringer 1d+1WD (18 pts)
As in Wild Talents but with Slow (-2) and If/Then: Must 
touch a subject and spend Willpower or Base Will to “re-
member” the exact appearance later (-2). That memory is 
good for one day for a point of Willpower, or it’s permanent 
for a point of Base Will. He has “Barry T. White” memo-
rized permanently for a cost of 3 Points.

Alternate Forms 2d+1HD+1WD (72 pts)
As in Wild Talents, but each power quality has If/Then: Only 
for animal shapes and abilities (-1) and If/Then: Must touch 
animal and spend Willpower or Base Will to “remember” it 
later (-2; see notes in Dead Ringer). 

Regeneration 2HD (8 pts)
As in Wild Talents but with Limited Width (-1) and Slow 
(-2). He recovers 1 Shock and 1 Killing per hit location 
every other round.
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